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FROM YOUR DOCENT CHAIR

SPParks Update
This summer began with a celebration of Sonoma
Pueblo’s birthday on June 22. The Barracks was
the center of activity with historical re-enactors,
crafts, informative displays and delicious food
provided by El Brinquito. Once again, SPParks
worked with the League for Historic Preservation,
the Sonoma Valley Historical Society and the Blue
Wing Trust to highlight the Pueblo era with a
“Passport to History” where participants were
invited to visit the Barracks, Depot Museum, Blue
Wing Inn and Maysonnave House, all open and
free to the public. Those who received passport
stamps for all four sites were rewarded with an ice
cream cone from La Michoacana. Thanks to the
many volunteers who contributed their skills and
time to this event.
Our project for July is the Sonoma 4th of July
parade; the theme is the 50th anniversary of the
1969 moon landing. Our entry will be Rocket to the
Valley of the Moon. Board member Anne Cox is
directing the creation and design of the float.
My final comment is a personal one. My brother
Hugh misplaced his wallet during Pueblo Day. A
docent from the Toscano Hotel found and returned
the wallet to the Mission. Later that day he received
a call from a State Park employee notifying him of
the find. I am grateful for the actions of the docent
and park employee to help my brother and it shines
a positive light on our community. We are so
fortunate to have these individuals with us.

Jim Danaher, SPParks President

At the last Quarterly Docents’ Meeting,
June 8, we had a great turnout, especially
considering that there were no sign-up clipboards
passed for volunteer shifts over the next three
months! Yes, we are making the long-planned
switch to OnLine Scheduling & Reporting of our
docent shifts. Joleen Ossello did an admirable job
answering questions and she has held training
events to go over the program in a hands-on way.
Thanks, Joleen!
This is an opportunity to re-make the
quarterly meeting into an even more useful form,
since a major motivation for attending has been
signing up for shifts of our choice. So we passed
out cards inviting all to provide feedback and
suggestions. Nearly every docent filled out a card
…27 of them. Here is a summary:
• The overwhelming view was to remain at
four gatherings/year,
• A large number stated how much they liked
the December holidays luncheon and the
summer docent picnic. Several said how
much they enjoy socializing with fellow
docents.
• Numerous mentioned how they enjoyed the
Docent Book Club. One said that the
“bookies’ was a big reason s/he came to
meetings.
• Several reported how much they miss the
docent field trips.
• Enrichment came out as a major desire for
our gatherings with a number of specific
topics identified, including “what about a

mission choir for us who love to sing.”
Several of your officers will be discussing
possibilities, especially in planning our next
Quarterly Meeting: Saturday, September 14,
10AM at the Barracks. Plan to attend!

Edward Purkey. Docent Chair

NEWS FROM RANGER ROB

NEW GIFT STORE MANAGER
On May 28, we welcomed Elizabeth Caban as the
new Manager for the Barracks Gift Store, replacing
Patrick Kearney who moved out of the area.
Elizabeth was born in Minnesota but has called
California home for over twenty years and Sonoma
for over fifteen. She previously owned a local shop
in Sonoma and has worked on and around the
Plaza. Her retail and merchandising experience will
continue to enhance the good work done by Patrick.
She envisions a broadened online presence and is
excited to be part of the new POS (Point-of-Sale)
system installation.
Elizabeth welcomes the
opportunity to work with our
history and with the
California State Parks.
“Our store is unique with its
interesting mix of State
Park souvenirs and
historical memorabilia,”
she offers and notes “It’s
always exciting to send
locals and visitors off with a
little piece of California and
our special history.”

Staff Comings and Goings
Park Interpretive Specialist (PIS) Alex Coburn will
be leaving at the end of June for new challenges
and experiences, including taking a field guide
training course in South Africa! Alex will be
particularly remembered for transforming the Blue
Wing Inn into a rollicking frontier establishment for
Holidays on the Northern Frontier. We’re sure Alex
will do well in his new venture. PIS Jenny Westen
left us at the end of May. We wish her the best in
her new position with Sonoma County Regional
Parks and hope she will return to us in the fall.
Ranger Jacob Heitzmann starts at Annadel in late
summer. Jacob lives in Sonoma and will help with
alarm callouts in Sonoma. PIS Nick Heitkamp
started in early June. He's jumped right in with
learning about the Mission, helping with special
events and working the Wednesday night Farmer's
market in Santa Rosa. Sean Kenneally and Maggie
Stader will join us as Park Aides in the next week.
And finally, Michele Craig will be moving from
senior park aide to PIS; well deserved recognition
for Michele.

When not working at the store, Elizabeth loves
tending to her garden, especially her heirloom
tomatoes (her passion!) and honing her
photography skills.

You may have noticed that recent SPParks E-blasts
have had brief bios of parks staff. We think this is a
good way to introduce the staff to volunteers and
the public and is an ongoing project.

Please drop by the store and say hello!

Petaluma Adobe Upgrades
LED lighting for the Adobe was installed in early
June; it’s definitely an improvement from what was
there before. After the electricians did the Adobe,
they went across the street and put LED lighting at
the Bay Area District Office. The bathrooms at the
Adobe are still out of service due to a broken water
pipe. We have to get special permission to
excavate the broken pipe, make the repair and fill
the hole back in. There are three portable
restrooms, as well as a portable hand-washing
station in place. The fence around the old animal
pens at the Adobe has been repaired/replaced by a
group of Eagle Scouts who took it on as a scout
project. The work was coordinated by Guide I
Jennifer Hanson and supervised by Maintenance
Worker I, Deb Shelton. Thanks to everyone for
helping to get this done.

Yvonne Bowers, SPParks Board

DOCENT SUMMER PICNIC!
Come Enjoy the Food & Fellowship
Sunday, August 18, 2019
4:00 – 7:00 PM
90 Park Lane (Andrieux Street and 5th
west), Sonoma

Other Items
A special thanks to those volunteers, SPParks
members and staff who worked the many special

Please park on Andrieux... You may drive in
to drop off/unload.

(continued on p. 4)
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Better Impact Volunteer Software Is Here

Butter and Eggs Day Parade, April 27th

Beginning June 1st, the Volunteer In Parks Program
for Sonoma SHP and Petaluma Adobe SHP fully
migrated to the new statewide software, Better
Impact. All volunteers now use the online system
at www.myimpactpage.com to sign up for their
volunteer activities. Once the volunteer completes
the activity, they return to the website and enter
their volunteer hours. Three training sessions were
offered in June to assist with this monumental
transition. Assistance from Senior Park Aide Dana
Bravo and Guide I Emily Walski, was of great help.
I have been pleased and relieved with the patience
and diligence of our volunteers. The teamwork I
observed among volunteers gives me hope for a
successful entry into an era of quick and
convenient scheduling, tracking and reporting. One
important improvement I hope you will begin to see
is the additional time I gain and plan to spend on
program communications and planning. If you have
yet to successfully transition to Better Impact,
please call or email me. I am happy to talk you
through the steps and help decide on a plan that’s
right for you. If you don’t have a computer at home
or just don’t get along with them, there are
alternatives. A great big thank you to our long time
Docent Organization Statistician, Bob Alwitt, for
tracking and reporting all the docent hours through
the last decade. Bob’s dedication and
perseverance has, no doubt, been a stronghold for
the volunteer program.

For the first time SPParks and State Parks entered
a float in the big Butter & Eggs Day parade through
downtown Petaluma. We did our best to capture
the parade theme: “It’s Always Punny in Petaluma”
Celebrating all that is udderly egg-ceptional in
Sonoma County and Clo’s 50th Birthday! We
passed out fans that could be used to get a free
pass to visit the Petaluma Adobe. A lot of fun, but
also a lot of hard work by our stalwart staff and
SPParks members who planned and created our
float, and took part in the big event: Anne and Mike
Cox, Jim Danaher, Dave Duplantier, Dave
Brummett, Jim Carr, Yvonne Bowers, Jennifer
Hanson, Suzanne Berube, Rob Pickett, Sharon
Douglas and Stephen Hamilton.

Joleen Ossello, Volunteer Coordinator

DOCENT LIBRARY NEWS

DOCENT BOOK READERS

Many thanks to docent Amy Southwick for her
generous donation of many California history
books from her personal collection. Some of
these went straight into the library while others
were offered and snapped up by docents at the
June quarterly meeting. Watch for a second load
of Amy’s books to be offered at the September
quarterly!

At the conclusion of the excellent discussion of
Time/Life, “The Spanish West,” led by Ellen
McBride , there were no forward reading
recommendations. Docents who have suggested
readings please forward them to me for distribution,
tvmsonoma@att.net
Suggested: “Ghosts of Gold Mountain,” ,the epic
story of the Chinese who built the transcontinental
railroad, by Gordon Chang, Professor of History,
Stanford University. This book focuses on Chinese
immigration patterns in the mid19th century to work
on rail construction in the west, particularly
California (“Gold Mountain”). The Chinese workers
were praised during construction of the Central
Pacific Railroad, but soon were the object of
discrimination, physical attacks, and murder after it
was completed.

Tom Martin, Chief Bookie

If you know and appreciate the Jorgenson
paintings in the Sonoma Mission, you will enjoy
the newly donated art book, Chris Jorgenson,
Yosemite Artist. This slim, softbound book
features twenty lovely oil paintings and
watercolors which mostly feature Yosemite
landscapes. To check it out, look for our copy on
the “New Additions” bookshelf in the Docent
Library.
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Lisa Tremblay, Librarian

NEWS FROM RANGER ROB (continued from p. 2)

Marie-Therese Denning

parks events during this busy calendar quarter
including the recent Pueblo Day and Passport to
History events on June 22. The plant sale at the
Vallejo Home is still going on and for a donation you
can get some wonderful plants.

(Ed. note: Marie Therese Denning resigned from
the docent program in June. She will still be
serving as a special event volunteer with us.)

I will be patrolling the Casa Grande lot during
Farmer’s Market, on Tuesday evenings, through
September. Cones will be placed in the “Reserved”
spaces to keep the public from taking those spaces.
To park in a Reserved space, please remove the
cone and take the space. If I’m in the area, I will
move the cone for you. Please remember to display
your blue parking permit on your dash.

During my years as a docent I have had the
pleasure, privilege and honor of meeting and
working with dedicated and qualified docents and
Park personnel. A few of my tours, both children
and regular ones, stand out in my mind.
But, here's one that was unusual. The mayor and
city council from Sonoma’s sister city, ChambolleMusigny, requested a tour of the Vallejo House.
None of the city council or mayor spoke English.
At that time, I was the docent who spoke French. I
had met a few French diplomats, businessmen and
authors, (I went to the French school in S.F) and
found them to be very much on the “serious side”.
It was a surprise then when our sister-city visitors
stayed after the tour, laughed and joked, and
interacted with Park personnel and me. In leaving,
the mayor invited us to visit the “village” any time
any of us came to France.
As to the children’s
tours--The fourth grade
students are usually
excited, but during a
Mission tour one boy
seemed especially so. I
asked him why, and he
told me he came to visit
the grave of his 5th or 6th
great-grandmother, Maria

It's that time of year, when temperatures are
climbing and fuels are starting to dry out. If you have
significant brush on your property, now's a great
time to clear it. We've already had several fires in
or near our State Parks...luckily they were all put out
before they could spread! Be safe!

Rob Pickett, Supervising Ranger

APRIL FARNHAM LECTURE
Napa based “ethno-historian” April Farnham
delivered the second 2019 SPParks Public Lecture
at the Sonoma Mission Chapel on June 20.
Farnham shared her extensive research
background on the Patwin and Wappo peoples,
arguing against the simplistic view that native
peoples were always docile victims of the mission
system. Farnham documented how during the early
19th century local tribes fought other tribes for
dominance and territory, and enumerated multiple
battles between Mexican soldiers and resisting tribal
warriors (in a few of which the tribe emerged
victorious). To Farnham’s way of thinking, the
continued practice of traditional basket weaving and
the fact of close friendships and trust relationships
in the domestic sphere between Hispanic and tribal
women shows that native women, too, asserted
their power and maintained many cultural practices.

Carrillo. To prove it he showed me the copy of his
family tree.
I feel my experiences have truly enriched my life. I
wish each and every docent great success,
fulfillment and enjoyment as they reveal Sonoma
history to our visitors.

Marie-Therese Denning

Mark your calendars for the third SPParks lecture
on September 19. The speaker will be retired
California State Parks Archaeologist Breck Parkman
who will be speaking on “Life and Death of the
Indians at the Sonoma Mission”.

Next Quarterly Meeting
Saturday, September 14, 2019
10 AM
Sonoma Barracks

Lisa Tremblay, SPParks Events
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MARILYN KISER, 1937-2019

A Wooly Great Workshop

It is with sadness, I
inform you of Marilyn
Kiser’s passing on March
31, 2019. As a legacy
Toscano Docent, she
spent decades of her life
greeting the public on
behalf of her community.
I took this photo early
this year as she shared
with me some of her life
stories. She shall be
remembered as an
integral part of our
docent community.

A successful wool workshop was held in early June
at Petaluma Adobe State Historic Park, serving as
both volunteer enrichment and staff training in the
use of sheep’s wool during the mission and rancho
eras. Volunteer Kate Kosman provided a digital
presentation on aspects of wool production
including dying, spinning and weaving. She dyed
wool at the outdoor kitchen using pomegranate,
yellow onion skins, and Cochinio insects. We
learned and practiced carding and spinning using a
tall supported spindle. We discovered new
vocabulary words; niddy noddy, spinning lingo such
as colitas, weaving loom lingo like the shed and
weft vs warp, and enjoyed each other’s company
within our very own rancho spinning circle. A
special thanks to Park Interpretive Specialist, Kathy
Wolcott and Senior Park Aide, Michele Craig, who
supported the expertise of volunteer Kate Kosman
at this most fun and informative enrichment
opportunity.

Joleen Ossello, Volunteer Coordinator

Children's Day At The Mission
This year’s event was on April 27, a sunny, balmy
day. There were 8 stations this year: candles, wool,
baskets, beading, roping, leather stamping, rope
making, and cooking. Participating in the event
were 6 staff, 10 volunteers at the craft stations, as
well as Sally and Frank Privette talking about
basketry. A total of 322 people attended the event.
The purchase of the rope machine was a success
and it will be used at other events. At the cooking
station we had cornbread and churned butter.

Joleen Ossello, SPI I and Volunteer
Coordinator

Emily N. Walski, Guide I
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Sheep Shearing Day, April 13th

Pueblo Day, June 22nd

A sunny day brought families with eager children to
the Petaluma Adobe for our annual sheep shearing
event. A new feature this year was a petting
enclosure where a large, docile pig and several
small goats wandered around to the delight of
small children. With no rain in sight, the sheep pen
was moved out from under the balcony. John
Sanchez, our veteran sheep shearer, won the
respect of the audience with his masterful handling
of a sheep: selection, quick flip and then running
the electric shears first on its belly and rear
quarters and then working up the front and sides
so that the full coat collected in a pile. John
answered the many questions from the crowd: No,
the sheep wasn’t in pain or discomfort; as long as
he kept the sheep’s feet oﬀ the ground it couldn’t
resist him; generally, sheep are shorn once a year,
in the spring; the sheep appears comfortable
without its fleece; when he does commercial
shearing he shears about 160 sheep in an hour. At
this event John sheared our three sheep on a
schedule of one an hour, allowing plenty of time for
Q&A.

The barracks courtyard was transformed for Pueblo
Day, a festive celebration in honor of Sonoma’s
1835 founding, and its first forty years of rapid
change on the northern frontier. Over 350 visitors
experienced a timeline of stations that started with
Native Americans in Sonoma Valley and then
Sonoma Mission, Rancho de Petaluma, Sonoma
Barracks, and General Vallejo’s Home, each with a
demonstration, craft or activity. Seventeen
volunteers and seven staff members from the
Sonoma Sector graciously provided their
assistance.
Music from Los Gu’achis old time Californio band
once again filled the courtyard. Several new
features were introduced in the fourth year of this
event. More shade was provided for participants.
El Brinquito Market of Agua Caliente offered an
assortment of Mexican food. Staff and volunteers
were treated to a respite lounge (barracks AV
room) with snacks, drinks and a complimentary
vendor meal thanks to a healthy SPParks
Awareness budget. The “misting” tent, in a new
location, offered visitors a cool, refreshing place to
observe any of the four black powder
demonstrations. Thanks to State Parks Peace
Officer Derek Shelly, we implemented a “friendly”
salute to Sonoma’s founding with three musket
volunteers. Park Interpretive Specialists Michele
Craig and Nick Heitcamp created a beautiful and
informative arrangement of local grasses and plants
for display as the Native American exhibit.

Joleen Ossello, SPI I, Volunteer Coordinator
(photo by Bob Alwitt)

Crafts demonstrators were arrayed in the courtyard
under the balcony. You could try your hand at
spinning carded wool into yarn, do wool
embroidery, observe the use of a hand inkle loom, a
very old design used to make narrow items like
belts and straps, and make your own wooly sheep.
Thanks to Kathy Wolcott , Jennifer Hanson and all
the parks staﬀ who planned, organized and
supervised this beloved annual event, and the
many volunteers who participated.

Bob Alwitt, Editor

Musket volunteers Jen Roger, Ernie Manzo and Chuck Graf
(photo by Kathy Paulsen)
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LIVING HISTORY DAY, MAY 25TH
Lots of visitors enjoyed the annual Living History
Day at the Petaluma Adobe on Saturday, May 25.
Holding the event on the Memorial Day weekend
seemed to boost attendance. Volunteers shared
their skills and exhibited their artifacts to attentive
children and adults. Everyone enjoyed making
baskets and dipping candles, while children
proudly displayed the rope and stamped leather
pieces they had made.

Basket-making led by Emily Walski
(photo by Bob Alwitt)

Download the free Easy2Hike App
from the About Us page on our
website, sonomaparks.org. Maps
and information for all the
California state parks.
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Sonoma Petaluma Parks
P.O. Box 1702
Sonoma, CA 95476

LINKS
Sonoma Petaluma Parks (SPParks): http://sonomaparks.org
Sonoma State Historic Park: http://www.parks.ca.gov/sonomashp
Petaluma Adobe State Historic Park Events: http://www.parks.ca.gov/petalumaadobeshp

MEETINGS
Docent Quarterly Meetings: Sonoma Barracks A/V Room, Second Saturday in March, June, September,
10:00 AM, First Saturday in December, 10:00 AM
SPParks Monthly Board Meetings: Second Tuesday, 10:00 AM
GAZETTE AND DOCENT SCHEDULE ONLINE
The Gazette archive, Quarterly Docent Tour Schedule updates, along with News and Events can be found at
sonoma parks.org.
Gazette Editor: Bob Alwitt (707) 933-9795, SPParks_Membership@comcast.net
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